Walla Walla Community College

Warrior Soccer Transfers by School

Acadia University
CIS - Canada
Jessica Wallace

Albertson College
NAIA
Jessie Harwood
Alyssa Latham
Robert Ericson
Jared Gentle
Brian Griffiths

Boise State
NCAA D1
Christy Messenger
Julie Allen (TR)
Britney Dugger

BYU–Hawaii
NCAA D2
Bryan Neal

CSU Pueblo
NCAA D2
Taylor Sinclair
Candice Duffy

Cal-State East Bay
NCAA D3
Amber Olson

Chico State
NCAA D2
Ian Hilgart

Clayton State
NCAA D2
Anya Heminger

Corban College
NAIA
Michele Reyes

Concordia
NAIA
Alex Young

Eastern Oregon University
NAIA
Hailey Bohnet

Eastern Washington
NCAA D1
Emily Mues
Carrie Conners
Ashley Renz
Shelly Ikerd
Lauryn Koelzer

Evergreen State College
NAIA
Joe Erickson
Greg Preciado
Sean Oliver
Alisha White
George Fox
Alice Long
Kyle Foster
Franky Licon
Victor Corona

George Fox
NCAA D3
Alice Long

Gonzaga
NCAA D1
Chris Ness

U of Idaho
NCAA D1
Tiffany Jenson

Louisiana-Lafayette
NCAA D1
Jessica Wallace

University of Louisville
NCAA D1
Kim DeBolt

Mesa State University
NCAA D2
Emily Mues

Missouri State University - Billings
NCAA D2
Sarah Wilcox
Travis Poulson

Northern Arizona University
NCAA D1
Brandy Johnson
Julie Allen

Rocky Mountain College
NAIA
Jana Reiman

Sacramento State University
NCAA D1
Mo Whitney & A. Coach
Catherine Sherwin

U of South Carolina-Aiken
NCAA D2
Anya Heminger - A. Coach

Southern Utah University
NCAA D1
Courtney Milligan

St. Mary’s University
CIS - Canada
Ryosuke Asano

Tennessee Wesleyan
NAIA
Rebekah Rust
Sarah Wilcox (TR)

Truman State University
NCAA D2
Gavin Kempe
Aldo Munoz

University of Minnesota–Crookston
NCAA D2
Justine Jones

University of Maine
NCAA D1
Alli Krous
Corey Sinclair

University of Wisconsin–Green Bay
Lydia Beyerlein

Warner Pacific University
NAIA
Dannielle Rodriguez

Weber State University
NCAA D1
Sarai Heminger
Krista Hytrek

Western Missouri State
NCAA D2
Nikki Heiser

Whitman College
NCAA D3
Cole Sherman
Jesus Reyes
Megan Poulson - A. Coach
Max Weber
Alysse Ginkel